Amazing Turf Density

** = Outstanding, 4 = Very Good, 3 = Good, 2 = Moderate, 1 = Poor

- ★★★★★ Close Mowing
- ★★★★★ Genetic Color
- ★★★★★ Shade Tolerance
- ★★★★★ Rust Resistance
- ★★★★★ Turf Density
- ★★★★★ Leaf Spot
- ★★★★★ Spring Greenup
- ★★★★★ Dollar Spot

**NuChicago** exhibits excellent turf quality whether mowed at a 0.5 in. (1.3 cm) fairway cut or a 3 in. (7.6 cm) homeowner cut and was a top statistical performer in all three NTEP maintenance regimes. Featuring exceptional season long turf density, **NuChicago** is a striking performer in both the transition and north central turf zone.

**Elite #1 Rated Turf Quality:** Exhibiting a beautiful dark green color and medium-fine leaf texture, **NuChicago** tied as the #1 rated variety for past NTEP overall turf quality trials at high maintenance (Schedule ‘A’).

**Exceptional Turf Density:** **NuChicago** exhibited top statistical turf density for all three growing seasons; spring, summer, and fall. This high density naturally improves resistance to weed populations, especially at lower cutting heights.

**Excellent Wear Tolerance:** Placing in the top statistical groups at both Wisconsin and New Jersey, **NuChicago**’s ability to withstand wear makes it a strong choice for golf, sports turf, and recreational uses. A real plus for heavier play areas and maintenance equipment traffic.

**Strong Disease Resistance:** **NuChicago** features very good overall disease resistance, including excellent resistance to leaf spot, dollar spot, and good resistance to rust.

**Fairway to Residential Turf:** Few bluegrasses exhibit top quality regardless of mowing height, however, **NuChicago** does just that. Be it a component in a fairway blend or elite homeowner mix, you can depend on excellent performance, mown high or low.

**Seeding Rate:** 2-3 lbs./1000 ft² (10-15 g/m²) by itself or blended with other bluegrasses. Mix **NuChicago** with 20% ryegrass or 80% tall fescue.